Pill-Eze is a Slõ Drink created to make it
easy to swallow medicinal pills, capsules and
supplements. It's a thickened liquid that holds
them so they won't get stuck and its sweet
cherry flavour makes them taste nice.
Easy to use - simply put a pill or capsule on a
spoon and cover it with about 5mls of Pill-Eze,
then swallow togethor and finish with water if
necessary.
Pill-Eze is suitable for all those with
swallowing difficulties. If diagnosed with
dysphagia it is suitable for those on IDDSI
level 1, 2 and fluids as it matches the IDDSI 3
(Moderately thick) flow rate.
It is virtually chemically inert and compares to
the Ph level of the stomach (4.2pH) so can
safely be used with a wide range of tablets
and other solid dose forms.
It has been subjected to over 100 scientific
compatibility studies and as a result with the
exceptions of: effervescent and crushed
tablets; rapid dissolving, sustained release
medication or those containing Iodine - you
can use Pill-Eze with pills, tablets and (liquid
containing) capsules, vitamin preparations,
food supplements and other solid dosage
forms meant to be swallowed

Before using: Check the consistency and
ingredients are suitable for the drinker.
If in doubt, consult a Doctor, Clinician or
Pharmacist. For oral consumption only.
For 3 years+. Avoid contact with eyes.
If the drinker is pregnant or breast-feeding,
check with a healthcare professional it is
suitable. It is not recommended that you crush
rapid- dissolving, coated or sustained
medication or open capsules. If you do
carefully read the instuction leaflet that comes
with them and/ or consult a healthcare
professional.
Ingredients: Purified water, modified food
starch, natural cherry flavour, sodium citrate,
citric acid, sucralose, sodium benzoate
(<0.1%), malic acid, simethicone.

Allergens & Intollerances: None
Osmolality: <50 mOsmol/kg
Ph: 4- 5
To Buy via www.slodrinks.com/shop
500ml £ 15.95
Includes P&Packging to UK address.
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